CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER
Very unruffled considering his new position, Dr. James Wood of the English
department came to class yesterday morning. In fact he was so unruffled that
none of his students suspected anything scrurnptuous had happened.
Dr. Wood it the proud papa of an eight-pound son, born Tuesday night to
Mrs. Wood at th San Jose hospital. It is reported that the young man will be
called James Junior.
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UPPER CLASS MIXER SET
FOR MONDAY NIGHT; IN
MEN’S GYM, 7:30-10:30

’Rivals’ Stage
Plates Displayed
Next Saturday

Number 20

FROSH-SOPH MIXER IS
TONIGHT; GAMES, DANCE
VARY ENTERTAINMENT

I’lates liar the stage settings of
of upper classmen getting acquainted with "The Rivals", designed by WenA gala dance featuring Clyde Appleby and his six -piece orchestra
For the joint purposes
dell Johnson, will be placed on
time, the annual Junior -Senior mixer
ugh other, and having a good
display in the library Saturday will highlight the freshman -sophomore mixer tonight at 7:30. Proagain offer third- and fourth -year morning.
The sets have been de- ceeding the dance will be an interclass basketball game and at 12:30
o n Monday night will once
signed to harmonize with the style noon an interclass tug -o -war contest. "A large
students an evening of enjoyment.
attendance with plenty
"We hope that all junior and senior students will be at the gym which was popular in the latter of good ’rip -snorting’ class spirit is expected to start the mixer with
part
of
the
18th
century
when
this
event
this
the
make
success
it has been in
Monday night and help
Richard B. Sheridan comedy hit a bang," says George Coles, sophomore class president.
pup years." said Herb Petty, ju
Fifteen hundred rolls of serwas popular, and naake use of flat
’
mixer.
pentine whirling over the crowd
nior class chairman for the
painted canvas backgrounds.
’We have very competent peeand 450 multicolored balloons bobOPENS WEDNESDAY
compie working on the several
bing from the ceiling will give the
"The Rivals" will open Wednesmittees, and all we need is the
gym Hallowe’en gayiety. Every
day for a four-day run. Tickets
cooperation of the rest of the two
person should bring his own noise
are now on sale in the Speech ofmaker.
fice, room 153. General admission
classes to put it over," he added.
7:30
at
begin
will
Festhities
will be 55 cents, including tax,
"There will be refreshments for
and student tickets will be 28
in the Men’s gym, lasting until
everybody," promise the refreshDorothy
Thy
lur,
treshman
band
or
Berry’s
Bob
cents on presentation of an Asso1030. Either
ment corrunittee.Cokes and prizes
majorette, and Bert Holland, head
Freddy Angel’s orchestra will be
ciated Student Body card.
Recommending an Improvement will be given to the participants
of
the
frosh
council
organization
to
according
John Caro, manager of the in the parking situation around in intermission contests.
on hand for dancing,
committee, led the freshman class
Junior and Senior Chairmen Herb
stage crew, announces that ateWinner of the various contests
and
visiting
San Jose State college, a faculty
sophomores
in
yells
Harvey.
Petty and Tom
dents interested in assisting with
Including the basketball and tug-oand songs yesterday as a warm-up
the technical work must sign up’ committee headed by Dr. T. W. war games will be the criteria
Tickets are on sale for 15 cents for the Frosh-Soph
in
Mixer tonight.
n the paper In front of Peter macQuarrie sent a letter to the awarding class points that
and may be obtained from the folwill
The rally was held in the MorMingrone’s office before noon to- San Jose city council early this eventually lead to possession of
committee members:
beingrs
a
Dailey auditorium at 12:30.
silver cup at the end of the year.
Helen Donovan, Edith Manners, Rex Gardiner represented the so- day. Only students who are signed week.
he
Nail
eligible
up
to
hel
Phillips,
Dorothy
Pa
Painter,
grgana
Lowerclassmen should support
phomore class and emphasized the
The committee which investigat"MU. PICKWICK" TRYOUTS
Marjorie Behrman, Carol McDan- importance of keeping the juniors
ed the parking problem was com- their respective classes loyally in
Copies
of
"Mr.
Pickwick",
next
Gold
and
Izzy
Taylor,
ill, Tom
the mixer as 10 points will be
and seniors out of the mixer toproduction of the San Jose Play- posed of Dr. V. P. Peterson, Dr. awarded the
make up the junior committee.
class with a greater
night. Punishment similar to that
G. Hartranft,
Mason,
Mr.
Bertha
ers,
are
now
on
reserve
in
the
liThe senior committee is corn- ’awarded the lower clansmen when
attendance, says George Coles.
and Mr. J. West.
brary
for
those
students
who
are
posed of Dorothy Jones, Betty I they crashed the Junior-Senior
A note to upperclassmen planThe letter requested that we be
Wool, Christine Mansfield, Wil-1Mixer is planned for any ambi- interested in attending tryouts in
ning to come"Delux" style hairthe
Morris
Dailey
auditorium
from
on
one
to
park
head-on
permitted
bur Scott. Karl Evans and Tom tious upper clansmen who might
cuts will be given to them free by
4 to 6 tomorrow afternoon.
side of Fifth street and on one
Harvey.
I plan to "step out of their class..’
male members of the freshman
of
the
north
Sixth
street
side
of
On the decoration committee
It was explained that there will
class. Other "beautifying" will be
commercial
as
far
as
the
college
are Lorraine Titcomb, chairman: be two more mixers this year and
done to them for a nominal fee by
/one, and on both sides of both
Dorothy Stuart and Betty Hood, the class piling up the most points
male members of the sophomore
of
south
and
Sixth
streets
Fifth
juniors: and Ruth Wool, senior will be awarded a gold cup. There
class.
I
he
college.
member.
are a possible 30 points to be won
lzzy Gold, junior, and Betty tonight. These will be awarded
The letter also recommended
Wool and Christine Mansfield, se- for attendance at the Mixer, winthat the two-hour parking limit
rims, are on the entertainment fling the tug-of-war, winning the
on San Carlos and San :11ntonlo
Third and Fourth streets
committee,
basketball game, and coming out
Three hours prior to the plane between
removed.
In charge of name cards for the ahead in other Mixer activities,
accident involving Henry Rosen- be
affair, with which each upper
sweig near the Mountain View
classman attending will be pre’training school yesterday, a foursented. are Larry Moore and Lor
Simulated grapes, autumn
passenger Stinsen belonging to
rainy Wilder, juniors, and senior
leaves, cornstalks, pumpkins and
’Herbert Dennis, aero laboratory,,
Dorothea Bernsdorf.
balloons will carry out the harinstructor of San Jose State, re- ,
iceived heavy damage when a lo- I
vest theme for the student body
cal business man who had rented
dance following the San Jaw About 180,000.000 years ago dur- it for a flight nosed it over as he r’ The San Jose State debate team
the Jurassic period the Pre- I applied the brakes while taking Is changing itt4 type of debate from Fresno State football game. No
vemher 14, according to Christine
Historic gentlemen enjoyed the off at the Hillview airfield.
the formal debate they have been
, shade of the "Cycas Revoluta" now I According to Mr. Dennis, the using to a problem-solving method Mansfield, who took charge of the
!called the False Sago Palm, a’I pilot, who suffered only minor of discussion, according to Miss Social Affairs committee meeting
Fraternity men of Alpha pi four-foot palm tree that produces
abrasions about the face, was not !Lucie Lawson. This type of discus- yesterday in the absence of ChairOmega. Delta Theta Omega, Gam- pine cones every eighty years.
I used to the rudder brake control %ion will be used in meetings with man Beverly Byrnes.
rila Phi Sigma, Sigma Gamma
Pledges of Ero Sophian sorority
Dr. Jay Elder, dean of the lower which operated opposite to the bay area colleges this year.
Onega and Delta Sigma Gamma division, recently received two! plane he usually flew, and became
will decorate the gym, according
The meeting will be made up
must make La Torre appointments cones from one of these rare trees
to decoration chairman Mary Virconfused.
of two speakers from each school.
before 2 o’clock this afternoon,
ginia Bristow.
still in existence In Japan from
Mr. Dennis said that "the The first debater will give an
No orchestra has been selected
Payment in full for page space Dr. Herman Knoche, prominent
brakes on my plane are applied analysis of the question; the secto play for the dance yet, but sevDr. Knoche who has
mot be made before tomorrow botanist.
by using the heel and on his plane ond and third speakers will give eral
are being considered by the
afternoon Walter Schmidt or studied the growth of this plant
he used the toe-brake control." various possible solutions to the committee, Miss Mansfield another members of
the business told Dr. Elder that the cone was
problem, and the fourth speaker
approxtraveling
was
plane
The
nounced. Definite selection will
atati will be in the La Torre of- the first blossom of the Sago Palm 1.
imately thirty-five miles an hour will evaluate what has been said. be made by next week.
,mately
lice in receipt
payments from or- in 80 years.
ennot
is
and,
debate
of
type
occurred
This
accident
the
ga maztions.
Tentative admission prices for
The pigmy semi-date and palm when
Mr. Dennis, the pro- tirely new to the San Jose State the dance are as follows:
13eg0ining Monday and continu- tree, which at full growth reaches according to
fuseyear
on
last
It
used
as
they
and
wing
team,
tall
rudder,
peller,
mf g througho
Associated Student Body memthe week, members the height of four feet, has a
received most of the damage. their Southern California tour bers will be admitted free; stu1
0 the following
line
organizations foliage of large anal long leaves
aided against colleges of that area.
lab
aero
the
of
Students
dents without student body cards
Must make dates
for pictures: and produces a pine cone of laden.
dismantling the plane and after
Al Ilia Eta
The question to be used is: hut who are registered in the colRho, Alpha Eta Sigma, There is only a rare number of ,In
M Dennis reported it "What Should Be the Govern- lege will be charged 40 cents. Outcheck
a
Alpha
Omega, Artizans, AWA. these plants In existence.
would take until the first of next ment’s Policy Toward Labor Uni- siders attending with a registered
Black Masque,
The trunk of the tree containsl
Chi Pi Sigma, Delyear to completely repair it.
ons in the Present Crisis?"
student will be charged 40 cents
ta EPsilon. Delta Nu
morel
starch;
of
quantity
large
Theta, Delta a
No Upsilon. Iota
Yesterday afternoon at the also. No stag outsiders will he
palm!
modern
the
either
than
so
Delta Phi, KapPa Delta Pi, Mu
weekly debate meeting the prob- admitted.
or pine tree.
Phi Epsilon,
The committee is looking for
lem-solving method of discussion
The word sago derived from the
was given a trial, with Richard student performers to entertain
Greek work error suggested that
Flower, Arthur Grey, Henry Le- during the orchestra’s main intersome time in antiquity when the
Original drawings of "Terry land and Kenneth Fisher as the mission. Anyone interested should
Juras’s reigned some tree surgeon
contact one of the committee
All Members of the
and the Pirates" will be on exhibit participants.
Junior class made a drastic mistake.
who have
members, states Miss Mansfield
had any entertainment
in the Art wing Monday and Tuc,
Members this quarter are BevexPerienee are
day of next week.
Speaks,
Hoisholf
Miss
asked to contact
erly Byrnes, chairman; Christine
1T4 Gold or Herb
The San Jose Evening News
Students are urged to pay their
Petty immediately.
Miss Estella Hoisholt, Art in- Mansfield, Dorothea Bernsdorf,
course fees Immediately in room has offered to lend the Art deGold said
fee of $1 partment a set of the drawings by structor and lecturer, spoke be- Eleanor Campbell, Marjorie Long.
one who is yesterday that any- 2. tster today a late
fore the Art History club Tuesday Hank Emson, Laura Ann Fear.
after Novem- the originator --Milton Canif.
the third interested should help will he charged, and
-year students uphold ber 6 a reinventement fee of 83
Students are invited to come evening. Her talk was given at Mary Virginia Bristow. Marty
Santa Taylor, Rex Gardner. Don Camptheir Part at the
and see the drawings as art work the home of Mrs. Weston in
Junior -Senior v. ill bc eitarged.
Mixer.
’bell and Pauline Donadei.
Clara.
or as just a comic strip.

DOROTHY TAYLOR
BERT HOLLAND
LEAD YELLS, SONGS

COUNCIL ASKED
TO IMPROVE
PARKING SYSTEM

HILLVIEW CRASH
WRECKS PLANE OF
HERBERT DENNIS

Fraternities
Make La Torre
Appointments

TALENT NEEDED
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Debate Team To
Use New Type
Of Discussion

Rare Pine Cone
From Palm Tree
Given Dr. Elder

Artist Exhibits
Cartoon Strip

Harvest Theme
Is Feature Of
Big Game Dance
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Let’s Be Identified
We’ve had a couple of editorials, two or
three Thrust and Parrys, and a lot of comment from the student body this year about
the signs and markers to let tourists and
strangers know that this is San Jose State
college. And as yet nothing has been done

about it.
Five years

ago the Spartan Daily instigated a campaign for some means of acquainting the public with our institution. A
sign was erected on the Fourth street side
of the campus and the college benefited by
Less than a month later it
the publicity.
came down, to be replaced by a bigger and
Not long after that this one
better one.
came down too, but very mysteriously. And
it hasn’t been heard of since. These people
that don’t have any respect for other’s
property ... !
Anyway, we haven’t had anything to
identify us to strangers for several years
now. It’s even getting to the point where
people passing through have been heard to
remark, "What a pretty park." I-16w can
they be expected to realize this is an institution of higher learning. It is a beautiful
campus but unless you walk through it,
there’s not much way of telling it is a col-

lege.
Those of us who had our eyes open at the
COP game probably noticed the College
of Pacific signs all over the place. They
even have them several miles from town.

THRUST and
PARRY

first step. We’ll let it stay with just one for
the time being, but can’t you see them on
all four sides too?

Let’s get organized. Appoint a committee to look into it. Hold a contest for
the best designed sign.
The Co-op can
afford to offer the prize. We’ll certainly
give all the publicity that’s needed and get
every one into it. It shouldn’t cost so much
either. Then let’s bolt it down and have the
death penalty for anyone who tries to move
it.
It would certainly add to our campus and
then strangers wouldn’t be making derogatory remarks.
We have a college with its traditions, its
natural beauty and its high scholastic average, a college that ranks high among Pacific
coast colleges and universities.
And yet
there are many who pass our gates and don’t

realize that this is SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.
Com’on now, let’s be identified.
Finley.

when you joined the Student Body. I
Why not cash in on a good thing?
Yours for fun,
Paul M. Pitman
Dean of M

Will the following people please
get their junior-senior mixer tickets to be sold in the Controller’s
office today? Juniors: Helen Donovan, FAlith Manners, Virginia
Painter, Dorothy Phillips, Marjorie Behrman, Carol McDaniel, Tom
Taylor, Iasi@ Gold; Seniors: Dorothy Jones, Betty Wool, Christine
Mansfield, Wilbur Scott, Karl
Evans, Tom Harvey.
Der Deutscher Verein: Anyone
Interested in the German language
is invited to the meeting today at
Pnii- In room 155. Discuss
ILA Torre pictures. Alelleicht et
was zu woven!

CLASSIFIED ADS ,7:30
LOST

Rally committee meeting at
Student body card on campuswithin 12.15 in the student body office.
last week. Finder please return to In.
Dick Payne.
formation office. Kenneth Trick.

HOME MADE CANDY
Makes An Ideal Gift
Come in and see our fine assortment of delicious home made candy.
You’ll agree that it is the best in San Jose.
Our prices are the most reasonable in town.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET
PA[)PE

ELIZABETH hipop

Three days ago our President informed us that we were et ,
For the present it has few of the characteristics that we usually to
ciate with war: we are permitted to continue our personal lives and 7
about our personal business as in peace time, unless we happen to
between the ages of 21 and 28, masculine, unmarried, and in 9

A REAL VALUE
SPECIAL
WRIST WATCH
Unbreakable Glass
Radiolite Dial
Water Proof
Dust Proof
Shock

Proof

Grappl
Trip Di
Vacati

A completely now way of
presenting merchandise

22.50
Emery Adoradio

199 SO. FIRST

face!
In Bas
Sche
Gam

Non Magnetic

STACKPOLE’S

Indian

health.
Our country is not "war-turn",,
and probabrnlyanwiyll notusbe. uNstev.erlier-1 sion. When the war come,
theless all of us will suffer for the power on earth can save
the I
of
situation;
ed States from participation,
By SEBA
violent deaths in other parts of people will clamor for
gm on,
it
tthhose we owrlhdo; modierethoufsus. mInusotrdmeorurtno purpose aimed at by the
dii
lagleghi
of the present propagandic
bus San
finance our part of this war, our will be achieved."
wino wan
government will have to perform
whatever the cause,
Nat
economic balancing acts which, us to make ourselves it la J DS
them* 11104h
economists tell us, will bring about acquainted with
it, and thes
Olgfting
a post-war depression which will eradicate
r it. There Is no ese. Stockton Ar
make the years from 1931-33 look for a group sit eivph.d pe96
the sparta
picnic.
like
to make a field day of blocks* game sehedi
Why are we at war? None of the best of each other’s pot* dated Air
us know exactly. Most of us don’t ’I tions every twenty yeani.
It at Diego In
even pretend to understand. We , trol of propaganda organs byte, March 5
remember, ’way back in our mid- profiteers is to blame, it I,
166 SI
dle ’teens, being told that we did to us to formulate legklatint
The "led
not have to have wars; that the eliminate such control. If
thep with Stanfo
United States got into the first I lineal hordes% of some 0 the chimp, ani
6
World War because our parents I ropean or Asiatic countri e kee Gaels of St
were "unenlightened", gullible, i’ be changed, it Is up to those, iear the st,
easy marks for propaganda insti-; trusted with the job of a* minute 42
gated by those who stood to make I the peace, when It comes, to sib laws In
a profit from the war. We were those change..
t he )ear.
told that all we had to do. to
Whatever it is that must rift the
avoid being drawn into a similar
’done to prevent these holm s’ssw
debacle was to become "enlighth threaten to develop evr. Of the 3(
ened", suspicious, too "smart" to
two decades, it is up to us to t contests, an
be fooled by another propaganda)
it. We are told that Amelia! the road.
campaign. We believed this. We
NEP
of our generation are the trs
And
wttr
felt secure in our belief.
The Nadi
educated people in history;
is here again,
what value is this educatics ton to fill ot
Perhaps this decade’s propagan-1 half of us, and subsequently post, bewailn
da campaign was infinitely more ’ our children, are to be slaught laded to sl
clever than 1917’s. Perhaps therelwithout reason?
Wontit
Is some other reason that we have!
to fight this war. Perhaps thc
NOTICES
trouble lies with an ineffective ,
peace settlement of the other
World War. I take the liberty of
Pi Nu Sigma will hold Its we
quoting an editorial which ap- 13, meeting today In room r
peared in the Spartan Daily on Bring your lunch and your raw
June 5, 1939 (months before Eng- , for the La Torre pictures. 111 With plan
land declared war on Germany), who cannot attend this mah Is Utah. W
written by Bob Work, former may leave their money aith If during the
Spartan Daily editor:
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Our New Store will be
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CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Thrust and Parry:
On October 10 I saw my first
water polo games as the Frosh
and Varsity split with the Olympic
club. So thorough was my enjoyment that I figuratively kicked
myself for not having attended
before.
This is written to urge others in
like case to remedy the situation
without delay. We meet Stanford tonight in our own pool. You
have already purchased admission

The build up is terrific. We saw one sign
that said, "San Francisco, 110 miles, College of Pacific, 2 miles." Some comparison
we should say. And we haven’t even one
little sign to tell who we are.
It’s about time we started "cooking up"
something. A good looking sign for the
Fourth street entrance, since that’s the
busiest side of the campus, would be the

St(

From Now On

THE WARDROBE
of,: C

r,s it ce

State Soccermen Face Menlo I C. Today
_Spor to2

Indians, Gaels
Face Spartans
In Basketball

SPARTAN KICKERS SEEK
SECOND STRAIGHT WIN
ON LOCAL FIELD AT 3

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1941

San Jose State’s championship-bound soccer team will be seeking
its second straight win this afternoon at 3 o’clock on the local field
north of Spartan Stadium when it battles Menlo Junior college.
noses 4
The Spartans are leading the Northern California Inter-Collegiate
Otto tte
Soccer league as a result of California being upset 2-1 by San Mateo
hot.
and
it. z, with one of the biggest
Junior college Saturday.
threen, tonhesLnbejsketbose sat143sectel= to
Last year the Spartans downed
secs!?1 -- a
the Menlo outfit in a pouring rain
years, Coach
- MB team in recent
5-0 on the losers’ field and should
McPherson Is starting early
Is ept
have little difficulty this year as
vothrol writing his squad ready.
shown in their last performance
Jose with the
San
in
opening
tttf
against the University of San
ei eft, Nekton Amblers on November 28,
Francisco, states Coach Gordon
die Spartans close their thirtyThe Varsity water polo team will be seeking its fifth victory in six
Maybury.
Consolithe
against
schedule
goose
ut
starts tonight when they battle the Stanford university septet in the
TINDALL OUT
of
San
Corporation
Air
R papa dated
local pool at 9 o’clock.
With the exception of Captain
Emphasizing the fact that the
on
City
Border
the
in
pegs
It
With two impressive wins over the San Francisco Olympic club Santa Barbara Gauchos are a bet- Art Tindall, who may be kept
Is byj March 5.
GAMES
and
the
STANFORD
sting of defeat still on their minds by the Indian reserve team, ter team than their record shows, from the game due to bad ankle
TWO
it to
Coach Ben Winkelman sent his received in the California game,
tie
games
includes
schedule
the
The
Spartans
will be battling tonight for victory No. 5.
dation’
Spartan football team through an the team will be in top shape for
PCC
defending
the
Stanford,
with
If the,
MUCH IMPROVED
extra long workout at Spartan today’s encounter. Izzy Gold will
f the Is chops, and two games with the
The team has showed much ino- Field yesterday. The session last_ probably start at the center fornen m diets of St. Mary’s college. Last
provement over their perform- ed from 4 to 6:45 p.m., including ward spot in place of Tindall. Gold
host
a
dropped
Spartans
the
vest
thole a
sure against the Stanford reserve an hour of work under the lights has been showing up well In the
ma, elute 42 to 40 thriller to the
short times he has played and also
of
only
meeting
their
in
Mans
team as seen by the performance, in Spartan stadium,
. to orgs
Santa Barbara has been defeat- in Practice scrimmages.
the year. St. Mary’s has not ,
in Tuesday night’s battle when led by Pomona 7 to 6, Occidental
Gemo Yakubovsky is still bothtwo I
must t net the Staters the past
they defeated the Winged "0"’ 25 to 0, Fresno State 26 to 0, and ered with a bad wrist but was not
mons.
talons
septet 8-7, states Coach Charley by Nevada university 7 to 0. The stopped in the San Francisco batThe old injury bug-a-boo turned
lop eon at the 30 games, 12 are home
Gauchos defeated Redlands uni- tle and will most likely start toWalker.
us to retests, and 18 will be played on up again at freshman football
Always rated as one of the best versity 19 to 7 for their only vie- day. Al Moniz, who has been
!practice when Art Beltran, first
Innerim tie road.
playing well despite his lack of extory of the season,
NEEDS CENTER
string right half, wrenched his on the Pacific coast, the Indians
the
Thus, it seems like San Jose perience, will be ready to replace
The hardest spot for McPher- foot while getting a drink of will throw their full strength in
sto
should have an easy time, BUT Yakubovsky if needed.
a 10t son to fill on his team is the pivot !water.
tonight’s battle in order to insure the Gauchos have been plagued
DEFENSE STRONG.
post, because all of his centers
mtly
Winter had scrimmaged the victory. Last year, however, the with as many injuries since the beRoy DiederIcksen still continues
augh faded to show up this quarter. team hard in preparation for their
Spartans won the second battle ginning of the year that they even to play headsup ball in the guard
(Continued on Page 4)
coming tilt with th e St . M ary s
had to cancel their game with the spot despite the fact he is bothfrosh Saturday morning at 10 from the Indians in the local pool California Ramblers.
ered with a bad leg. Ile is one
o’clock without any mishap’s. Just and could repeat this year if givIn the Nevada game last week of the main defensive cogs and
as the team was ready to return en the breaks, states Walker.
with most (not all) of their men ’ has saved many drives that would
to the dressing room and shower,
in harness again, they held a high- have netted points for the opFROSH AT 8
Its as
Beltran went for a drink and
The starting lineup will find ly favored Nevada eleven to seven ponents.
sore Vacation
made a misstep, wrenching his
Points, and though scoring none
Harold Sonntag, playing his
Dan Meehan in the goal; Egon
tar mw
I foot.
With plans for the coming trip ’ The only other men on the in- Hoffman and Dave Thomson in for themselves, ran up a total of first year of soccer, has been one
159 yards.
I of the mainstays of the team from
o Utah, Wyoming and Colorado jured
list are ends Herb Roberson the guard spot; Al Corcoran at
Their most potent attack is their ’ the goalie spot, not only stopping
vith during the Christmas vacation ’ and Bud Ingle, who have rather center back; Douglas Bacon and
Park nearing completion, 18 varsity and ’ badly battered legs, and fullback Delmar Armstrong at forwards; passing, which is generated from ’ many shots that were sure scores
(Continued on Page 4)
for- wide spread formations.
IP slit freshmen wrestlers are working
! Jack Gearing, who is slowed down and Marty Taylor at center
out daily in the little gym.
ward. Roger Freller and Parker
by a charley horse.
ISnow will fill in as reserves.
Coach Sim Della Maggiore, who !
look the coaching Job last year
In the preliminary battle at 8
No one showed up yesterday o’clock the freshmen will battle
sad produced a team that won all I
dual meets and most of the tour- ! for freshman football pictures. the Stanford yearling septet. Alnaments entered, was greeted by Today is the last opportunity for though not too impressive a recthe return of six of last year’s pictures with no extensions. The ord to date, the Spartan first year
time Is 12:30 in front of the new men are showing improvement in
veterans.
Heading the list of veterans is library.Joe Azzarello.
every game and could give the inIvan Olsen, Pacific Coast Intervaders a close battle tonight,
collegiate titleholder at 136 pounds,
Coach Winter last night offered ’ states Walker.
who took all his matches last
a little relaxation for his freshman ,
Par He is followed by Captain team by way of a party held at
Dave Rime, who captured the PCI the Winter residence. Besides the
title at 165 pounds.
freshman team, the entire State
Others inehide Yeah Uchida, who coaching staff was present. The
toot second at 128 In the
PCT. entertainment was furnished by
lid Knot.
Pederson, a heavy- the showing of motion pictures of
Weight last year who will be movfootball games, after which ice
ed to the 175 pound spot.
Gray cream and cake were served.
*Connell win be back at heavyweight and Bans Weidenhoffer
will
wrestle at 175. Weidenhoffer INTER -FRATERNITY
stestkd on the frosh
team last FOOTBALL TODAY
fear,
Delta Sigma Gamma, who Is
lit the middle weights
Coach leading the inter-fraternity footDella Maggiore has Paul
Aderman, ball tourney with two wins and no
transfer from Lassen
junior col- defeats, will battle the Beta Chi
lege at 145, Leroy
Charlesworth, ’Sigma gridders today on the San ,
Junior college
transfer also at 145. Carlos turf at 3 o’clock.
MI HBN YOU BUY an Arand Jim Fowler
Crisp and smart as a football day in October are Arrow
at 155, who ’ In the second game of the day
VV row shirt you can be
wrestled with the
white shirts, correct with any suit. These three are
positive that it will stay
frosh two years the Sigma Gamma Omega squad
aP. Fred Albright, letterman will battle the Alpha Pi Omega,
your size forever. Every
favored by college men:
SonforizedSltrunk
is
twn years ago, will
Arrow
wrestle at 135 gridders. The SGO team will play
ARROW HULL: fine broadcloth with the new low
even shrink
won’t
Ind Bobby
cloth
the
Sakarnoto, freshman in the place of Delta Theta time- I
NIT
neckband. $2.
1%! Weil give you a new
Year, will wrestle at 121.
ga
shirt free if one ever shrinks
ARROW GORDON: fine oxford for all-round wear. $2.
out of fit. Try Arrow liirr
with the comfortable eonARROW
HITT: the shirt with the perennially fresh
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE BIBLE CLUB
wilt collar.
collar. $2.
$2
Stock up on Arrow whites Imlay!

Schedule Of 30
Games Released

STATE POLOISTS BATTLE
.sEBAsniNsQuATRIT INDIAN TEAM TONIGHT
IN LOCAL POOL AT 9
Freshman Septet Engages
Farm Yearlings In Prelim

COACH WINKELMAN
WARNS OF GAUCHO
DANGER FRIDAY

BELTRAN OUT
OF ST MARY’S
TILT SATURDAY

Grapplers Plan
Trip During

A 15-34 that is
15-34 forever!

DAN GILBERT LLD

SPRING’S

A Newspaper Men from Washington. D. C.
TOPICS:
Thio5.-1:30"Th Youth Christ Uses".
Thurs.-7:30--"The Fifth Column in Our Churches".

as

First Baptist Church

Newts

2ND AND SAN ANTONIO STREET
S

FREE

the Fleert of Bee Jose
since 8611i

.

Clare MMurkei

white is All-American!

11111Plee."
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CALEP FOOTE, PACIFIST, 1 JOB SHOP
DEFENDS DEMOCRACY IN
TALK ON NON-VIOLENCE
"Unless we make democracy a living faith by accepting the philosophy of non-violence we are in danger of being converted to Fascism," declared Calep Foote in a talk yesterday at noon in room HI.
Mr. Foote defined non-violence or pacifism as "a strong insistence
for truth and an achievment of it by means other than force." He
compared pacifism to training a stubborn child, who when treated with
kindness will respond more satisfaetorily than if
force
used.
This treatment shouldisapply, believes the pacifist’ to all human

TEACHER GROUP
OPENS DRIVE
FOR MEMBERS

J

Two experienced shoe salesmen
are needed for Saturday and one
week day at a local concern.
Salesmen will be paid 45 cents an
hour.
A service station proprietor
needs a student from 7:30 to 11
or 12 o’clock a.m. on week days,
and eight hours on Saturdays and
Sundays. This job pays 45 cents
an hour.
A person of exceptional talent is
wanted as a personal representative and business manager in promotion work connected with name
bands. ( letter concerning this
position is available in the Dean
of Men’s office.)
A student is wanted for one day
to do garden work and cut wood
Forty cents an hour will be paid.
Twenty-five boys are needed to
work at the Santa Clara-Stanford
football game at Stanford Saturday. Pay is fifty cents an hour.

activity’ including International
relations.
MEANS FOR DEFENSE
Since the pacifist opposes war
In the past the California Stu- and other violent means of settling
dent Teachers’ association has world problems, to be construcfound student teachers many jobs tive, says Mr. Foote, he must ofthrough its placement bureau. fer a means of defense for those
And it shall continue to do so if nations accepting the doctrine of
it has the student co-operation, non-violence. This alternative to
points out H. T. Jensen, adviser. war would include no physical reThe drive for new members is sistance but at the same time no
NOTICES
now open to all students who are co-operation with the invader and
education majors. The C. S. T. A. the invaded country would only
can offer much to the students ask that th e differences b e settled
There will be a meeting of the
if they will only take the time to peaceably.
Deutscher Verein Thursday eveBy this faith of only returning ning in room 155 of the Speech
inquire, states Mr. Jensen.
Mr. Jensen asks that the dues love for hate, Mr. Foote believes wing at 7:30.
be paid to Mr. Freeman, educa- that while just as many people
tion secretary, in room 61 of the would be killed for non co-operaPete Kristovich, Peggy McDonEducation building as soon as pos- tion as there would be killed In ald, and Bob Hamill, please meet
sible so plans may get under way an actual war, that at least a last- in the Associated Students’ Presiing peace would ensue from this dent’s office at 1:10 today.
The dues paid to the organiza- "understanding without victory".
Atkinson.
tion pay for the periodical "Sierra WOULD HALT HOSTILITIES
opishortly.
Mr. Foote also believes that the
News" and for the registration
There will be a meeting of Sigwhich entitles students to the ser- peoples of the belligerent coun- ma Delta Pi, Spanish honor socitries would immediately halt hos- ety, tonight at 7:30 at the home
viceeof the state group.
tilities if they were assured of eco- of Mrs. Lindeman, 1069 Willow.
nomic equality, national self-deter- Anyone interested in Spanish is
mination, disarmament and a cordially invited to attend.
promise by the "have nations" to
reconstruct Europe and China.
There will be a meeting of the
(Continued from Page 5)
Regarding our own country, Mr. Tennis club today at 4:15 In front
Foote
believes that our millions of the Women’s gym. Plans for
Menno Siebert, the 6 foot 7 inch
giant and leading scorer is work- of unemployed and our reluctant the tournament will be discussed.
draftees
are ripe for the fascist Bring your racquets and be preing for a railroad company. Dick
Uhrhammer was graduated, and doctrine. To combat this menace pared to play.Itina Blasatti.
he
believes that we should break
Fred Kmetovic dropped out of
down racial prejudices and treat
All freshmen and sophomore
school a few weeks ago.
our
unemployed as human beings men who are to play in the froshThe complete schedule:
by
paying them more and making sopr basketball game please meet
Nov. 28Amblers’ club, here.
them feel that they have a place in the gym at 6:30 tonight.
Dec. 3Stanford, Palo Alto.
in
our system. Unless this is done
Dec. 5Owen’s Illinois, San Jose.
the fascists, who teach that every
Students interested in aiding
Dec. 27University of S.F., San
individual has a definite place in a local draft board examine
Jose.
Jan. 3San Francisco State, San the greater scheme of socialism, draftees on Tuesday, Novemwill find the unemployed a fertile ber 4, may sign up in the office
Francisco.
of the Dean of Men.
Jan. 7San Francisco State, San field for their propaganda.
Jose.
Jan. 12, 13Santa Barbara State,
San Jose.
Jan. 17Stanford university, Palo
Alto.
Jan. 19, 20San Diego State, San
Jose.
Jan. 23, 14-11umboldt State, Arcata.
Jan. 27St. Mary’s college, San
Francisco.
They’re here!
Jan. 30, 31Fresno State college,
San Jose.
Feb. 3College of Pacific, Stockton.
Feb. 10College of Pacific, San
Jose.
Jan. 13, 14Fresno State college, Fresno.
Feb l’1Unlversity of S.F., San
Francisco.
Feb. 18St. Mary’s college, San
Jose.
Feb. 20, 21University of Nevada,
Reno.
Feb. 27, 28Santa Barbara State,
Yes, they re hereand
Santa Barbara.
in a grand variety! All.
March 2, 3San Diego State, San
around pleated styles in
soft shades on white
Diego.
grounds to wear with
Mar. 4, 5Consolidated Air Corp,
pastel Jackets and
San Diego.
Sweaters.
Marvin Zemanek, a San Jose
boy and junior in school, is the
present center. He has never played on a high school or college team
other than intramural competition.

Big JC Center
May Join Team

idd

GLEN PLAIDS IN
SOFT PASTELS
3.415

I

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
Gleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO. 2ND.

Fluoroscopy
Ready At The
Health Office
The following people should report to the Health office today,
between 12:30 and 1, for their
fluoroscopy:
Koppel, Janet; Martin, Shirley;
Hay, Lawton; Britton, Lloyd; Col van, Ellen; Conklin, Verna; Conner, Paul; Cook, Dede; Cooper,
Bruce; Costello, Jack; Couchrnan
Robert; Coulter, Margaret; Cowan, Curtiss; Crandall, Harry;
Crowell, Kenneth; Daggett, Henry; Dahlquist, Jack.
Daley, Patrick; Davidson,
Frank; Davis, Jim; Dedrick, Kent;
Della Maggiore, Frank; Dempsey,
Hudson; De Mahy, Donna; Denny,
James; Dicus, F. Alfred; Dirienzo,
Martha; Doudell, Roberta; Duncan, David; Faber, Geraldine; Faria, William; Farr, Frank; Ferguson, Harold: Ferguson, Robert.

Kickers Face
Menlo Today
(Continued from Page 3)
but keeping the team going with
his continual chatter.
STARTING LINEUP
The probable starting lineup for
today’s game Is: Ed Benet, Dale
Nelson, Gold, Yakubovsky and Bob
Bareuther on the forward wall;
John Peebles, Ernest Figone and
Bud Racoosin in the half back
spots; Diederieksen and Tom WInovich at the full back slots, and
Sonntag at goalie.
Others who will see action are:
Ivan Olsen and Al Moniz at forwards; Ten Andrews, Don Campbell, Earl Paullus and Loren Nicolsen at halves, and Dick Payne
at fullback.

STREET FLOOR

PA

iteilt‘al
ore moving itpite
the KSJS, radio speaking
radio drama, "Cat Wife" by
Obler. "Plans are being
tively made to include tbe
with other presentation; to
an evening of entertainment
in
Little Theater," R. L. ’mut
a)t,
viser, said.
Frank Thompson, student
rector, conducted a full
Monday night. New mem* GAUCH
the club make up the cast
lows:
Barbara Whitaker,
narrator; Alice Modry,
Cherry Phillips, Linda; 1
H u m e, John; Shirley
SPI
Queenie; Keith Bickford, Ken
and Frank Valenti, the
man.
hint tt:I.il lhble)ees

SPAE

Club Presidents
Report To Dean

’ Sella/1i I ;Oes
find a deter
front anta

Dean Helen Dimmick anno
that she wishes to know
ately who are the president
the following clubs:
Ambassadors, Bible Club
fornia Student Teachers’
tion, Christian Science
tion, Forestry Club, Job’s
ters, Kindergarten -Primary,
Nature Study Club, Phi
Kappa, Phi Tau Theta,
Club, State Flying Club,
Episcopal Club, YMCA, and
man Class.
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Will all those people s,t5r:ulintanDjjl’ ’yuelsitoir17
signed as prospective
for the year please meet a
The Gaud
Music building, room 107,!:
at 12:10?
that over 012
to 7, while I
6 Occident
to 0 and 19(
UNDER,:
The Spurt
have stagge
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ffL7#414J1L_CP
Get Acquainted
with the

FRIENDLY
TRIO
The town’s biggest
clothing value!

295
Herringbone or
diagonal coat
I’ll’s
matching slacks
phis
gabardine or
covert slacks
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3 -OUTFITS -IN -ONE
BUM’S SPORT SHOP

Radio Society
Casts Players
For ’Cat Wife’
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